CALLING ALL KASC PARENTS!
THE CLUB NEEDS YOU…
In light of recent developments, the club is looking to expand
our voluntary group.
We have asked for more volunteers in the past and have always
had a good response. However, this time we are being more
specific in what we are looking for.
Moving forwards, we are looking for two main areas of support:
- Team Managers for support at meets and time trials
- Coaches / Pool lane helpers for support at training (and at
competitions where available / as required)
Team Managers support the coaches at meets, helping to organise the swimmers. You will need to
go through a Disclosure Scotland check (via the club – required even if you have a current and valid
Disclosure) and it is recommended that a CPD course through Scottish Swimming is eventually
undertaken (the Level 1 course which is suitable lasts 3 hours) [the Level 2 course is suitable for
travel on camps, and camps abroad, and lasts a further 3 hours]. The club can arrange these CPD
courses as required.
The committee is currently reviewing our coaching structure and we do believe that the team will
require support moving forwards. We have lots of supportive parents throughout the club, some
with a background in swimming. We are aware that being on poolside can be a potentially daunting
environment for anyone new to it; however we are keen to encourage anyone with an inkling of
helping to come forward. Having a background in swimming is not a requirement, only that you are
interested in helping out – the club (and current coaches) would be delighted to support anyone
who comes forward to assist. Ideally, we would look for anyone coming forward to help on poolside
to undertake a Level 1 Teaching course when possible (the club is running one from mid-August). A
Disclosure Scotland check is also required.
Anyone willing to help out in the areas outlined above please email us at killieasc@yahoo.co.uk or
speak to one of our committee members. The committee will then be in touch in due course with
next steps.
We look forward to hearing from you! 

